OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that a public meeting will be held on the date, time and location shown below. Upon
attaining a quorum of members, all items listed on the agenda shown below may be considered (discussed and/or
acted upon).

Regular / Special Meeting:

Finance Committee

Date and Time:

Tuesday, July 21, 2020 at 7:00 pm

Location:

City Hall, 2000 N Calhoun Rd, Parks and Recreation Activity Room

Members:

Aldermen: *Scott Berg, Mike Hallquist, Mike Jurken, Jerry Mellone, Bob
Reddin, Dan Sutton, Kathryn Wilson (*designates Chair)

(NUMBER OF MEMBERS NEEDED TO MEET QUORUM REQUIREMENTS: 4)

1. ROLL CALL
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. The next regularly scheduled Finance Committee meeting is Tuesday, August 18, 2020.

3. MINUTES
a. Minutes of the June 16, 2020 regular Finance Committee meeting.

4. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. None.

5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Vouchers exceeding $50,000 requiring immediate action.
b. Resolution approving acceptance of CARES Act sub grant funding from the Wisconsin Elections
Commission for unanticipated 2020 elections costs.
c. Resolution approving 2020 General Fund budget amendment requested by the Director of Finance
and Administration: transfer $45,000 from contingency account 07001700-590000 to various
Elections expenditure accounts, and to recognize related CARES Act grant revenue from the
Wisconsin Elections Commission, to provide funding for unanticipated 2020 elections expenditures.
d. Resolution approving professional services agreement with ThirdWave Corporation for enterprise
content management solution consulting services for $50,800.
e. Resolution approving annual support agreement and license agreement for MUNIS software with
Tyler Technologies, Inc.
f. Request of the Police department to purchase replacement forensic computer equipment from
Digital Intelligence for $66,270.
g. Request of the Police department to purchase replacement squad vehicle light bar equipment from
General Fire Equipment for up to a total of $77,000.
h. Finance Committee Only Item: Review of City financial policies regarding budget development and
risk management.
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i.

Finance Committee Only Item: Status report regarding 2020 budgetary impact resulting from COVID19 pandemic response and associated economic effects.

6. ADJOURNMENT
ROBERT W SCOTT
FINANCE DEPARTMENT / DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
07/17/20 AT 4:00 PM

ANY PERSON WHO HAS A QUALIFYING DISABILITY AS DEFINED BY THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT THAT REQUIRES THE MEETING OR MATERIALS TO BE IN
AN ACCESSIBLE LOCATION OR FORMAT, MAY CONTACT THE CITY CLERK AT (262)782-9650 OR 2000 NORTH CALHOUN ROAD, FOR ACCOMMODATIONS.
REQUESTS FOR ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEETINGS SHOULD BE MADE AT LEAST THREE (3) BUSINESS DAYS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. EVERY EFFORT WILL
BE MADE TO ARRANGE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL MEETINGS.
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REVISED
VOUCHERS EXCEEDING $50,000 REQUIRING IMMEDIATE ACTION
July 21, 2020

US DIGITAL DESIGNS
WCC ALERT SYSTEM FIRE STATIONS 2 & 3

$

59,989.80

TYLER TECHNOLOGIES
MUNIS 2020-2021 SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE

116,095.55

JP CULLEN & SONS
BCC - BID PACKAGE 2 - MAY PAY 17
BCC - BID PACKAGE 2 - JUNE PAY 18

150,960.02
25,784.00
176,744.02

WOOD SEWER & EXCAVATING
2020 WATER MAIN RELAY

249,453.85

MJ CONSTRUCTION INC
2020 WATER MAIN EXTENSION

445,721.77

STAAB CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
WPCC LOW LEVEL PHOSPHORUS REMOVAL

688,085.00

WE ENERGIES
ELECTRIC FACILITY RELOCATION WORK
AT CTH M/NORTH AVE (MARILYN DRIVE TO N 124TH ST)

SUBTOTAL

998,318.35

$2,734,408.34

PURCHASE OF CALHOUN ROAD PROPERTIES:
SARAH AND PATRICK MCANDREW & US BANK
PARCEL 78 - 17230 ST JAMES ROAD

50,653.36

CHARLES AND GLORIA LAWRENCE & WELLS FARGO BANK
PARCEL 77 - 17235 ST JAMES ROAD

50,774.84

WAYNE & CAROLE WEGNER
PARCEL 22 - 2570 N CALHOUN ROAD

55,235.67

WAUKESHA COUNTY CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
PARCEL 29 - 17285 W RIVER BIRCH DRIVE

225,654.13

KNIGHT BARRY TITLE INC
PARCEL 57 - 3380 N CALHOUN ROAD

262,160.09

WAUKESHA COUNTY CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
PARCEL 33 - 17330 W RIVER BIRCH DRIVE

394,800.94

TOTAL VOUCHERS

$3,773,687.37
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL
JULY 13, 2020
Resolutions relative to Elections budget amendment and CARES Act sub grant funding
from the Wisconsin Elections Commission

A portion of the federal CARES Act funding provided to the State of Wisconsin from the U.S.
Treasury was allocated to the State of Wisconsin Elections Commission (WEC). The WEC is
allocating a portion of its funding to provide sub grants to all Wisconsin municipalities to address
the extraordinary elections expenditures incurred to date and later this year resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic. Such costs include additional staffing, postage, printing and supplies costs,
primarily to address the extremely large increase in absentee ballot requests and processing of
same. The sub grants are based on $1.10 per registered voter plus a base amount of $200 per
jurisdiction, which totals approximately $30,950 for the City of Brookfield.
With respect to the Elections expenditure budget, staff has analyzed costs incurred to date plus
expected additional costs for the balance of 2020 and is proposing a transfer from contingency
of $45,000 to fund said expenditures. Actual costs will likely differ, but this is the best estimate
at this time, and the CARES Act funding provides a significant offset to the contingency transfer.
There are two resolutions on the July 21 agendas relative to the Elections budget and the CARES
Act funding. The first approves applying for the sub grant with WEC and associated activities.
The second approves the transfer from contingency. Staff respectfully request the Committee’s
approval of both resolutions and recommendation to the Council. Please contact me with any
questions.
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: July 21, 2020
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: July 21, 2020
Council Action:

Resolution approving acceptance of CARES Act sub grant funding
from the Wisconsin Elections Commission for unanticipated 2020
elections costs
WHEREAS, the City incurred significant unanticipated elections costs for the April 2020 general
election to provide absentee ballots in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including postage,
printing, and election worker salary costs, and similar unanticipated expenditures are expected
to address similar issues relative to the statewide August primary and November general
elections; and

WHEREAS, the State of Wisconsin Elections Commission has made federal CARES Act funding via
sub grants available to all Wisconsin municipalities to reimburse the unanticipated elections
expenditures, with the City slated to receive approximately $30,950; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the City to accept said sub grant in order to mitigate the
unbudgeted expenditures.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the City
apply for the CARES Act sub grant offered by the Wisconsin Elections Commission, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper city official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to
execute the grant application and other actions necessary to obtain the grant funding.
Adopted this 21st day of July, 2020.

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: July 21, 2020
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: July 21, 2020
Council Action:

Resolution approving 2020 General Fund budget amendment
requested by the Director of Finance and Administration: transfer
$45,000 from contingency account 07001700-590000 to various
Elections expenditure accounts, and to recognize related CARES
Act grant revenue from the Wisconsin Elections Commission, to
provide funding for unanticipated 2020 elections expenditures
WHEREAS, the City will incur significant unanticipated elections costs for the 2020 elections to
provide absentee ballots in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including postage, printing,
and election worker salary costs, and will receive federal CARES Act funding via sub grants from
the State of Wisconsin Elections Commission to mitigate in part the unbudgeted expenditures.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
following budget amendment for 2020 requested by the Director of Finance and
Administration, to transfer appropriations from the General fund contingency account to
various Elections expenditure accounts, and to recognize the related CARES Act sub grant
revenues, is hereby approved.
Increase/(Decrease)
Revenues:
CARES Act funding

014402-409000

Expenditures:
Elections salaries
Elections meetings and travel
Elections office supplies
Elections postage
Elections copying
Contingency

02080001-501000
02080002-505000
02080004-520000
02080004-520001
02080004-520002
07001700-590000

30,950

5,000
6,000
7,000
25,000
2,000
(45,000)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be published as a Class 1 notice within 10 days of
adoption.

Adopted this 21st day of July, 2020.
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN

Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance Committee
Committee Date: July 21, 2020
Committee Action:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: July 21, 2020
Council Action:

Resolution approving professional services agreement with
ThirdWave Corporation for enterprise content management
solution consulting services
WHEREAS, a cross-department team of City staff has been studying the need and feasibility for a
citywide enterprise content management system to manage the myriad of records produced
throughout the City; and
WHEREAS, the team has identified a need to utilize external consulting expertise to assist in
performing a formal needs assessment of content management requirements in order to
determine optimal functionality for a content management system to be acquired in a
subsequent phase of this project; and
WHEREAS, ThirdWave Corporation, an experienced consultant in content management systems,
has been identified and vetted as a vendor to provide such consulting services, and staff
recommends that the City use ThirdWave for this phase of the project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the City
enter into a professional services agreement with ThirdWave Corporation for enterprise
content management solution consulting services.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proper city official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to
execute said professional services agreement on behalf of the City.
Adopted this 21st day of July, 2020.
Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
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DEPARTMENTS OF
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
& INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Todd Willis, Economic Development Coordinator
Kevin Beck, Information Technology Director
2000 North Calhoun Road
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005-5095
262-796-6694

FAX 262-796-6702

DATE: 7/14/2020

MEMO
FROM: Kevin Beck, Director of Information Technology
Todd Willis, Economic Development Coordinator
TO: Finance Committee
RE: Enterprise Content Management System Consultant

City staff has identified a wide scope of functionality that departments would like to accomplish
using an “Enterprise Content Management” system. Given this wide scope, the City is interested
in contracting with ThirdWave Corp. who has expertise in this field to assist in performing a
needs assessment with City departments, reporting on the functionality offered by various
content management systems in the marketplace, and matching the City’s requirements with the
available systems. The City is also interested in knowing what functionality desired by
departments cannot be reasonably accommodated by available solutions.
The City currently utilizes the Laserfiche document management system, and the system is only
used in the City Clerk’s office. Over the past several years, there have been discussions
concerning how the Laserfiche system could be expanded for use in additional departments.
Over the past year, there have also been discussions within several departments concerning
adding functionality that would provide more efficient and effective communications, project
management, workflow and project tracking.
ThirdWave Corporation is a full-service Management Consulting/Systems Integration firm that
provides a broad range of professional and technical services. They will assist the City in
evaluating the City’s needs and in the selection of an Enterprise Document Management system.
In a future phase of the project, ThirdWave may also be involved in the implementation and
integration of the selected system. ThirdWave Corp. has worked with a variety of
professional/technology projects of similar scale and complexity for approximately 350
government and Fortune 500 clients throughout the US, Canada and the Middle East. One area
of specialization the firm has is Enterprise Content Management Systems and strategic planning,
which they have done for 32 years, primarily in the public sector. ThirdWave Corp. has received
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local and national AIIM awards and AIIM International awards as a result of successful projects
over the last three decades.
City staff has reviewed and discussed the RFP response with ThirdWave Corp. to clearly define
the process that will help accommodate the City in its Enterprise Document Management System
search. In addition, City staff has reached out to references provided by Third Wave Corp. in
their RFP response to gather feedback on previous work. As a result of staff meetings, and
reference checks, City staff recommends approval of a Professional Services Agreement with
ThirdWave Corp. to provide the services provided in their RFP response for an amount not to
exceed $50,800.
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
KEVIN BECK, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR
JULY 17, 2020
2020 – 2021 Munis Maintenance Agreement

The yearly maintenance contract for Munis is due for renewal. The Munis ERP (Enterprise
Resource Planning) application includes modules used by the Finance, Accounting, Inspections
and Human Resources departments.
The yearly maintenance covers software upgrades, product fixes, software support and version
upgrades and is critical for the proper functioning of the software package.
Competitive bids were not obtained given that Munis (Tyler Technologies) is the only vendor
that offers support for the Munis software suite.
The yearly maintenance cost for the period of August 8, 2020 – August 7, 2021 is $116,095.55.

City of Brookfield | City Clerk’s Office |2000 North Calhoun Road | Brookfield WI 53005 |
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RESOLUTION #__________ OF THE CITY OF BROOKFIELD, WISCONSIN
Committee: Finance
Committee Date: July 21, 2020
Committee Recommendation:

Public Hearing: n/a
Council Date: July 21, 2020
Council Action:

Resolution approving annual support agreement and license
agreement for MUNIS software with Tyler Technologies, Inc.
WHEREAS, the annual support and license agreement* between Tyler Technologies, Inc. and the
City of Brookfield, for maintenance of the MUNIS enterprise resource planning software,
including software upgrades, support, and related services, etc., is due for renewal.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Common Council of the City of Brookfield that the
annual support and license agreement between Tyler Technologies, Inc. and the City of
Brookfield, for maintenance of the MUNIS enterprise resource planning software, including
software upgrades, support, and related services, etc., be approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the applicable city official(s) are hereby authorized and directed
to execute sign the agreement on behalf of the City.

Adopted this 21st day of July, 2020.
Approved:

Mayor Steven V. Ponto
Attested:

City Clerk Kelly Michaels
*Can be viewed in the City Clerk’s office
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MEMORANDUM / STAFF REPORT:
To:
From:
CC:
Date:
Topic:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR PONTO
JULY 9, 2020
FINANCIAL POLICY REVIEW – BUDGET DEVELOPMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT
POLICIES

As previously discussed with the Committee, the City has adopted a series of policies via Council
resolution to guide the financial operations of the City. These policies are generally reviewed on
a three-year cycle.
The budget development policy was last reviewed in May 2017, and as such it is due for review.
The Finance staff and department heads have reviewed the current version of the policy.
Feedback from staff and aldermen has indicated that the policy guidelines contained therein have
generally worked well, and no changes are indicated at this time other than update of position
titles.
The last review and update for the risk management policy was completed in 2008, but even
though it is well overdue for review, there have not been substantive changes that were needed
in the basic policy guidance. The Finance staff and department heads have reviewed the policy
as part of an overall revision to the internal risk management procedural manual, and have
identified a number of minor edits of clarification in certain sections, along with updates for
position titles.
Additions or changes in the draft policies are shown in bold and shaded text; deletions are shown
as shaded strike-though text.
Staff requests that the Committee review the policies and provide feedback as to any further
changes it may deem appropriate. Any Committee comments or suggestions will be incorporated
into final drafts for the Committee’s consideration at the August 18 (or a subsequent) meeting,
including recommendation of a Council resolution affirming the policies.
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CITY OF BROOKFIELD
FINANCIAL POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL
SUBJECT:

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT POLICY

General:

The process for the publication and legislative consideration of the annual budget
for the City of Brookfield is prescribed by Wisconsin Statutes (sections 62.12
and 65.90) and chapter 3.08 of the City Code. Those legislative pronouncements
provide the overall framework and minimum legal requirements for the City
budget process. This policy outlines the process to be followed by City staff, the
Finance Committee, and the Common Council in developing and presenting the
annual operating and capital budgets for all City operations, including utilities, to
the Finance Committee and Common Council for review and adoption.

Procedures:

A. Budget Considerations
1. The annual executive/administrative budget for the City developed for
presentation to the Finance Committee will include all operations of the City,
including utilities, and will include both the operating budget for the ensuing
fiscal year and a capital budget based upon a five-year capital improvement
plan. Boards, committees, or commissions (e.g., Board of Public Works,
Water and Sewer Board, Library Board, Parks/Recreation Commission)
should review such budgets with the applicable department head and Director
of Finance and Administration before submission to the Finance
Committee, and before the executive budget is finalized.
2. Before commencement of the annual budget process, the Director of Finance
and Administration, in consultation with the Mayor and Finance Committee
chairperson, will develop recommended budget parameters and the budget
calendar for review and adoption by the Finance Committee. Budget
parameters will include allowable increases in operating budgets, projected
wage increases, targets for borrowing in accordance with the City’s debt and
capital improvement budget policies, anticipated changes in revenue sources
or tax base growth, and other factors. Upon approval by the Finance
Committee, the budget parameters will be distributed to departments to guide
budget development.
3. The comprehensive plan and related short-term focus initiatives and ongoing
major implementation activities adopted by the Common Council every two
years should be used by departments as a tool in budget development to
ensure that programs are in accordance with the strategic direction of the
City. Supplemental budget requests for new programs, services, or personnel
that increase operating budgets beyond the parameters established per
paragraph (2) above may be submitted by departments. Strongest
consideration for supplemental budget requests will be given to those with
direct linkage to comprehensive plan and focus initiative implementation
activities.

4. Certain elements of budgets that are common across departments will be
calculated and/or monitored on a centralized basis to ensure comparability
and budgetary control. These areas, including the authority responsible for
oversight, include:





Salaries and benefits - Finance Department (with assistance as necessary
from Human Resources)
Facilities maintenance –Facilities Division of the Department of Finance
Vehicles and related equipment – Fleet Division of the Department of
Finance, with consultation from the Fleet Users Group
Computer hardware, software, and telephone – Information Technology
Department

5. The Finance Department is responsible for coordination and initial review of
department budget submissions. Following initial review, the Finance
Department will work with the Mayor to develop an executive budget.
Meetings will be held with departments to review their budget requests prior
to finalizing the executive budget.
6. The executive budget, consisting of the Mayor’s recommendations on
department requests, as well as the departmental budgetary information
prescribed in the City Code, will then be submitted to the Finance Committee
for its consideration. Along with the executive budget submission, the
following information will be reported to the Finance Committee:



All supplemental budget requests by departments, whether recommended
for funding or not in the executive budget
A report from the Director of Finance and Administration as to whether
the executive budget falls within the initial parameters established by the
Finance Committee and areas in which changes/adjustments could be
considered

7. Finance Committee deliberations on the executive budget will include
consideration of the executive budget, comments from the Director of
Finance and Administration, and department head consultation as
determined by the Committee. Following Finance Committee consideration,
the annual operating and capital budgets will be submitted to the Common
Council for review and adoption as provided in the City Code and Wisconsin
Statutes.
B. Other Considerations
1. This policy will be reviewed by the Finance Committee every three years
following adoption or sooner at the discretion of the Common Council.
Budget develop policy
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CITY OF BROOKFIELD
Financial Policy/Procedure Manual

RISK MANAGEMENT AND CLAIMS POLICY
General:
Risk Management means protecting the City’s limited financial resources and ensuring that its employees
and citizens work and live in a safe environment. It is the formal process by which the City establishes its
risk management goals and objectives, identifies and analyzes its risk, and selects and implements
measures to address its risks in an organized and coordinated fashion. The risk management process for
the City of Brookfield involves a number of factors and issues, including risk financing (i.e., self insurance
or purchasing commercial insurance), the selection of insurance carriers, reporting mechanisms for claims
alleged against the City, the processing and defense of claims and litigation alleged against the City,
records retention, contractual risk transfer (including certificates of insurance), insurance cost allocation
among departments and workplace safety. The following sections of this policy address those factors and
other matters affecting the risk management process.

Procedures:
A. Risk Exposures of the City
1. The City of Brookfield is exposed to the following types of risks, typical of those faced by local
governments: general liability (damage to persons or property owned by others); professional and
public official liability (arising from actions of its employees or elected officials); employment-related
liability (arising in connection with employment relationships); damage to City-owned property,
vehicles, or other equipment; crime, including cyber liability; and worker’s compensation
coverage for employees.
B. Risk Management Responsibilities
1. The Finance Department, under the guidance of the Director of Finance and Administration, is
responsible for the supervision of the City’s risk management program. Other departments and
functions, including most particularly the City Attorney’s office, Department of Administration,
and Human Resources, have responsibilities for portions of the risk management process as further
defined within this policy. The Director of Finance and Administration or designee is responsible
for overall coordination of the program with other departments, and has the authority to make
decisions regarding risk financing and other issues subject to the provisions of the City code of
ordinances and approval of the Finance Committee and Common Council.
C. Risk Financing Considerations
1. Due primarily to the City’s size and the nature of the above noted risks, the City chooses to finance
its risk exposures primarily through the purchase of commercial insurance or participation in an
appropriate risk pool.

Risk mgmt policy
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2. The Director of Finance and Administration, in consultation with applicable City staff and the
Finance Committee, is responsible for the selection of insurers, brokers or agents used in obtaining
commercial insurance where used to finance risks faced by the City. Deductibles or self-insured
retention levels will be selected by the Director of Finance and Administration based on prudent
practices, balancing the risk to be borne by the City against the additional cost of insurance with
lower or no deductibles or retained cost of risk. The City will self-insure risks of loss which occur
with predictable frequency and which have no significant impact on the City’s financial position.
3. The City will use the services of a qualified consultant as needed to assist in analysis of risk
management issues, insurance costs, or other matters requiring expertise not held by City staff.
All City staff connected with the risk management process will have access to the consultant if
necessary.
4. With respect to services provided to or on behalf of the City, City policy is to ensure that appropriate
risk transfer takes place to protect the City’s interests. In that regard, all entities doing business
with the City will be required to provide certificates of insurance and policy endorsements as
deemed appropriate by the City Attorney (see Appendix A for sample format and required types
of coverage). Certificates of insurance and endorsements should be submitted with contracts as
part of the contract approval and review process established by the City Attorney’s office.
Monitoring of certificates of insurance throughout the contract term is primarily the responsibility
of the department overseeing the particular contract, with assistance from the City Attorney’s
office.
5. As part of the annual budget process, the Finance Department will derive risk management charges
to be allocated to department budgets. Such charges will be based on budgeted salaries, property
values, relative risks of department activities and other relevant factors. Such charges will consider
not only insurance premium costs, but also estimates of ultimate self-insurance self-insured
retention costs based on historical trends of such amounts. Department histories of liability,
worker’s compensation, or property damage claims will be examined by the Finance Department
as part of this process and risk management charges may be adjusted to reflect worse than
average claims costs.
6. The Finance Department is responsible for coordination of the annual property insurance renewal
process (including coverage for buildings, property in the open, equipment, vehicles and
boiler/machinery). Departments with such insurable items are expected to provide assistance in
reviewing the statement of values and/or listings of owned assets to ensure that all City property is
properly insured.
7. The City has established a Risk Management Fund for claims reserve purposes. Balances in this
fund will be maintained at a level to ensure adequate protection against liability claims costs to be
borne by the City as part of its self-insured retention. The general guideline used will be four (4)
years of annual general liability aggregate retention levels. In addition, amounts will be held in
risk management fund balances to provide funds for payment of other deductibles or self-insured
retention amounts (e.g., property insurance), and to provide flexibility to address yearly fluctuations
in premium costs.
D. Claims Processing Procedures
1. Notice of Injury and/or Liability Claims. When a City employee becomes aware of an event or
situation involving injury to persons or property that could lead to a claim against the City by any
outside party, that employee has a duty to proceed as follows. This category includes, by way of
example only, accidents involving City vehicles and letters received by City officials asking for
money or threatening litigation. All City employees have a duty to bring such matters to the
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immediate attention of the respective department head, Director of Finance and Administration
or the City Attorney. Department heads have a duty to immediately conduct a preliminary
investigation of the matter and provide a confidential written report (if necessary) of that
investigation to the Director of Finance and Administration (as the City’s risk manager) (sample
format is included as Appendix B). If the City Clerk receives a written notice of injury and/or
notice of claim that is filed pursuant to the requirements of law, then the City Clerk will time stamp
the documentation. The City Clerk will then forward the claim information to the Director of
Finance and Administration, who will then ask the appropriate City department to immediately
investigate the matter, if that has not already been done pursuant to the above noted procedure.
Upon receipt of the confidential written report of the departmental investigation, the Director of
Finance and Administration shall then consult with all interested City personnel, including the
Department Head and City Attorney, regarding adjustment of the claim. As required by the terms
of the City’s insurance policies, the Director of Finance and Administration (risk manager) or other
applicable staff will notify CVMIC or the applicable insurance carrier regarding the potential claim
for further investigation and, as warranted, recommendation as to denial, payment, and/or
settlement. If a claim is not covered by insurance or does not exceed the deductible on the
insurance policy, then the Director of Finance and Administration will consult with all interested
City personnel, including the Department Head and City Attorney and, if warranted, a staff
recommendation for denial, payment, and/or settlement will be made to the Common Council. As
per the City code of ordinances, the City Attorney and Finance Director of Finance and
Administration have the authority to settle claims up to $25,000.
2. Employment Practice Liability Claims. When a claim or potential claim is asserted that relates
to employment matters (for example, discrimination, harassment, hiring or disciplinary matters,
etc.), the above noted procedure should be followed. The Director of Finance and Administration
will consult with the Director of Human Resources with respect to such claims, in accordance with
the role of the Director of Human Resources as outlined in the City’s harassment prevention
employment policy.
3. Claims regarding damage to City property (buildings, equipment, vehicles). Claims for
damage to City property (whether the result of actions of City staff or outside parties) are to be
reported to the Finance Department via an “Incident/Accident Report Form” for adjustment. The
Finance Department will file the claim with the applicable insurance carrier and/or process an
invoice for reimbursement of damages to the responsible party.
4. Worker’s Compensation claims. Employee claims for injury that are covered by worker’s
compensation insurance are to be submitted to the Human Resources Department using the claims
reporting process as promulgated by the Human Resources Department and required by the
worker’s compensation insurance carrier.
E. Other Matters
1. The Finance Department will coordinate the provision of certificates of insurance from the City’s
insurance carriers (showing evidence of coverage or naming an outside party as an additional
insured). Departments should submit requests for certificates well in advance of the expected need
for the certificate to allow sufficient processing time.
2. Employee involvement in workplace safety is an important element of the risk management
process. To that end, City policy is to sponsor a safety committee to promote and support
workplace safety. The Human Resources Department is responsible for coordination of the safety
committee.
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3. Numerous records need to be maintained to support an effective risk management process. The
following records retention guidelines will be used for risk management records, in conjunction with
the City’s records retention policy:
a) Liability insurance policies, bonds, worker’s compensation insurance policies – permanent
b) Property insurance policies – 7 to 10 25 years
c) Loss information – (1) closed liability and worker’s compensation claims files, including
investigation records – statute of limitations plus five years; (2) property claims information – 7
to 10 years; (3) loss experience reports – one year unless insurance carrier cannot provide
d) Policy application/underwriting data (including forms, correspondence, statement of values,
payroll data, etc.) – 7 to 10 years
4. This policy will be reviewed by the Finance Committee every three years following adoption or
sooner at the discretion of the Common Council.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
ROBERT SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR PONTO
JULY 14, 2020
Status report regarding 2020 budgetary impact resulting from COVID19 pandemic response and associated economic effects

This report is presented to give the Committee an update on the fiscal issues discussed in May
and June related to the impact on the 2020 budget. Staff will provide periodic updates through
the balance of the year.
Status of Revenue Impacts
As you recall, there are several revenue sources at significant risk due to the pandemic and
economic shutdown. The following is a summary of results year to date (through the indicated
month):
Revenue Source

2019 amount

2020 amount

$604,313

$588,380

Building and related permits – full year budget

$1,575,695

$1,493,400

Building and related permits – full year actual

$1,164,367

N/A

Municipal court fines – through June (rounded)

$255,000

$166,000

Investment revenue – through May

$593,928

$448,670

Hotel room taxes (all funds) – month of May

$307,392

$40,560

$1,284,209

$597,859

Building and related permits – through June

Hotel room taxes (all funds) – through May

Although investment revenues appear somewhat stronger than might be anticipated, significant
growth in such revenues for the balance of the year is not likely as the yield on liquid investments
has fallen to below 0.20% and other alternatives among allowable investment options are well
below 50 basis points. In addition to the above, other minor sources such as Library fines and
Park rental fees continue to run behind historical levels due to closures and lower patron usage.
On a positive note, the state restriction on fire inspections has been lifted, and as such the Fire
department is endeavoring to complete the inspections by sometime in September, so such
revenues should be closer to budget.
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As far as expenditures, departments continue to carefully scrutinize expenditures as applicable,
and the predicted travel savings previously reported will likely be higher. There have not been
many vacancies in positions, but for the vacancies that have occurred (particularly police and fire)
there have been some vacancy savings that have or will accrue due to the length of the hiring or
promotional processes.
With respect to other possible funding sources, we have yet to receive notification from FEMA
as to whether the supplemental Assistance to Firefighters grant (submitted to cover personal
protective and other equipment costs relative to COVID) has been approved. Funding from the
general FEMA public assistance program directly related to COVID response activities will likely
be minimal as to date the City has incurred minor eligible expenditures.
The State of Wisconsin was allocated federal CARES Act funding and has made two allocations to
date that can come to the City. The first is the elections related CARES Act funding. As noted in
the agenda materials related to those items, the City will receive approximately $30,000 in
funding to subsidize a portion of the extraordinary elections expenditures being incurred this
year.
The second allocation of CARES Act funding is the “Routes to Recovery” program, in which
$190,000,000 has been made available through the Wisconsin Department of Administration
(DOA) to counties and municipalities to address COVID-19 related costs. A key consideration in
the CARES Act funding is that it cannot be used to make up revenue shortfalls as per a specific
prohibition in the legislation passed by Congress. The City’s allocation under this program is
$649,505, but as with every federally funded program, there are numerous conditions and
restrictions regarding eligible costs, etc. The primary criteria are that the expenditures which
may be reimbursed are unbudgeted (U.S. Treasury guidance also uses the term unanticipated),
paid by the local government, and incurred from March 1 to November 6, 2020.
Initial discussions with the state DOA facilitated by the League of Wisconsin Municipalities gave
the impression that the types of costs the state would consider eligible were going to be
restricted in scope or eligibility, to the extent that many municipal finance staff who participated
in the discussions believed that their jurisdictions would have significant trouble in qualifying for
any substantial sums of grant funding. That feedback was provided to the DOA through the
League, and the official program guidance released in late June, along with a subsequent
frequently asked questions document, appear to provide some meaningful flexibility in claiming
reimbursement of expenditures through the Routes to Recovery program. In particular, both the
DOA frequently asked question document and guidance from the U.S. Treasury appear to
indicate that public safety costs spent in responding to the pandemic are unanticipated costs that
could be claimed. Although City police and fire personnel have not spent the majority of their
time on COVID related activities since March, there has been substantial response time, and even
a small percentage of police and fire salaries during the eligibility period would allow the City to
access the Routes to Recovery total funding. Staff will continue to seek clarification on that topic,
and in any event will be seeking to maximize the funds claimed under the program.
Please contact me with any questions.
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